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                In the annual planning college has framed a special feedback committee to 

assess the performance of teachers as well as of the college. 

                In order to ensure fair assessment of teacher, feedback is taken from 10% 

students of each class. The feedback on teachers performance and about college was 

taken from UG and PG classes in the month of February of every academic year. 

              The feedback on teachers performance is taken in the structured form which 

included different parameters like subject knowledge, communication skill, sincerity, 

encouragement, regularity, punctuality, timely compilation of syllabus, use of ICT, class 

control etc. 

              The student feedback about college includes cooperation of office and  library 

staff, availability and accessibility of online resources, internet, and prescribed / reading 

books in the library, condition of equipment in the lab, facility of separate common 

rooms for girls and boys, maintenance of toilets / washrooms, maintenance of 

classrooms, green and eco-friendly campus, availability of clean and filtered drinking 

water, availability of the classrooms / buildings for disabled students, functioning of the 

placement cell and adequate power supply in campus. 

             The feedback forms were collected from students and were analyzed giving 

grades like ‘A’ (Very good), ‘B’ (Good), ‘C’ (Satisfactory), ‘D’ (Unsatisfactory). This 

procedure was used to assess each teacher and the college. The grade points given by the 

students for respective grade were counted and based on the same percentage was 

calculated. 

      A] Statistics of student feedback on teacher’s performance: 

              In the academic year 2018-2019 there were 81.77 % of teaching faculty who 

obtained ‘A’ grade, 16.88% who got ‘B’ grade, 0.88% got ‘C’ grade and 0.44% got ‘D’ 

grade. 

      B] Statistics of student feedback about college: 

             In the statistics college has got 48.88 % ‘A’, 35.55 % ‘B’, and 15.55 % ‘D’ grade 

by the student. 

           Above report of feedback indicates that the teaching faculty of the college is 

sufficiently competent and the potential of the college is adequate to cope with the 

changing national and global trends. 
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Statistics of the Feedback in Percentage: 

A] Statistics of student feedback on teacher’s performance:    

 

Year Grade Points In Percent 

A B C D 

2017-18 81.92 18.07 00 00 

2018-19 81.77 16.88 0.88 0.44 

2019-20     

 

B] Statistics of student feedback about college: 

 

Year Grade Points In Percent 

A B C D 

2017-18 57.69 30.76 7.69 1.92 

2018-19 48.88 35.55 00 15.55 

2019-20     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


